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The principal object of the club w ill be to promote Interest in the designs o f the late 
Harry Ferguson in agricultural machinery, and is open to any person owning or purely 
interested in Ferguson Tractors and the Ferguson System as fitted to various tractors 
during development, also the implements connected there with.
This covers the Ferguson A (Ferguson Brown), Ford-Ferguson 2N and 9N (also the 8N), 
Ferguson TE20, FE35, and by agreement with Massey Ferguson we w ill also cover the 
MF35 and MF65. Also U.S. built Tractors and Implements.
General Information:-

£10 per annum (UK) from  1st September annually, members w ill receive 
four quarterly journals and other benefits. (Any person joining w ithin a 
current year w ill still pay £10 subscription but w ill receive back issues 
of that years journal).

— Overseas members — rates quoted on application.
— Receipts fo r subscriptions w ill not be provided unless specifically 

requested a membership card w ill be forwarded w ith the next 
journal after joining.

A pull out Membership Form may be found In the centre of this journal please pass it to a
friend.

Advertising Rates; -  Members Sales & Wants -  see page 24.
— Trade Adverts — see outer back cover.

National Vintage Tractor & Engine Club:- The Club is affiliated to the NVT & EC and 
supports their Safety Code and other guide lines. Please contact: The Secretary
D. Beeby, 'Fairview', Church Road, Bickenstaff, Ormskirk, Lancs. Tel: (0695) 22219.

Remember this is your Journal let us have your views, photos, letters, articles -  not 
promises — action -  promises have delayed this Journal ! ! !
Contributions for the Journal should be in the organisers hands by:-

January 1 st for Winter Edition -  Publication by Mid January
April 1st fo r Spring Edition -  Publication by Mid April
July 1st fo r Summer Edition -  Publication by Mid July
October 1st for Autumn Edition -  Publication by Mid October

The Ferguson Club, the officers thereof and Massey Ferguson (UK) Ltd., accept no responsibility for 
any failure or misrepresentation o f articles or other statements in this Journal.



EDITORIAL

As I write this in early April, membership is approaching the 200 mark which is most 
encouraging. To publicise the Club, we intend to print a wall poster advertising the 
Club and its benefits which w ill be sent to each Massey Ferguson Tractor Dealership. 
The covering letter w ill explain to the Dealer about the Club's activities, and request 
that the poster is displayed w ithin their stores department to attract attention and 
recruit new members.
Many of you have requested details of the Ferguson operators manuals which are still 
available through your local M-F Dealership. Chris Clack at M-F has kindly supplied 
the part numbers (shown elsewhere) which you should use to  order the manuals that 
you require. He has also supplied the part number for the Ferguson TE-20 Workshop 
Manual which I know many of you are interested in purchasing. Unfortunately I do not 
have prices for any of the publications, but your M-F Dealer w ill tell you the individual 
cost when you order through their spare parts department.
The Club Officers trust that you all liked the windscreen sticker which was enclosed In 
the last issue o f the Journal. A number of members have requested extra stickers, these 
are available at cost price — please see advert in this issue of the Journal.
We have located an original Ferguson lapel badge and have a Club lapel badge available 
at cost price from Ken Goodwin. To maintain the high standard o f the Club, the badge 
is of high quality and I hope that each member w ill buy at least one. We need the sales 
to  re-coup the capital outlay. The badges w ill only be available to Club members, they 
w ill not be sold commercially to the public.
Many people have a rally board to display their plaques. We w ill be able to offer these in 
the future to attach to your rally board or tractor. They w ill comprise of the Club badge 
fixed to a brass plate inscribed with the Club name and your membership number. More 
news of this later.
We have received a large number o f letters from members thanking the Officers for their 
efforts and praising the Journal quality and high standard o f articles. PLEASE keep 
writing w ith your articles, this is your Journal and you decide what we publish. Articles 
of a historical nature, and about your own machinery are needed.
The Sales & Wants advertisements have been rather lacking lately. I am sure that you 
all need something, or have something to sell. Its FREE, so use the opportunity. 
Advertisers tell me that they have been delighted w ith the response they have received 
from their adverts.
I am pleased to announce that John Baber from  Leominster in Herefordshire is joining 
the Club Officers to  assist in producing the Journal. John has been involved for many 
years w ith the vintage tractor movement, specialising in Ferguson tractors. He has a nice 
collection of tractors and implements himself, and a wide knowledge of Ferguson 
products. His f  i rst task is the compliation of a detailed article on the Ferguson ploughs 
which vvill be published in future editions of the Journal.
The Club is enjoying a very happy relationship in America with the Massey Harris Club, 
and the 8N — 2N — 9N Club, which cover Massey Harris and Ford-Ferguson equipment. 
We exchange magazines with each other and the Ferguson Club Journal w ill be publishing 
articles taken from Wild Harvest and the 8N — 2N — 9N Newsletter which w ill be of 
interest to our members. If you wish to  subscribe to these magazines, the address's 
are in the Journal, payment is by International Money Order which your Bank can easily 
arrange for you.



Editorial c o n t. . . .

Keith Oltrogge o f the M-H Club has offered us the original films of Ferguson and Ford- 
Ferguson which he has available on video tape. The U.S. tapes are not compatable w ith 
English machines and it w ill cost between £150 and £200 to have a "master tape" made 
from which we can then supply video tapes for the English members. This is too great 
a cost for the Club to stand in its first year unless we can get firm  orders fo r the tapes. 
If you are Interested, please write to the Editor and I can then decide if the venture is 
financially viable.

David Bate
Editor.

FERGUSON CLUB LIBRARY

The Club Is trying to build a library o f obsolete Ferguson and early Massey Ferguson 
operators books, spare parts books and workshop manuals. David Bate and Ken Goodwin 
have donated their collections to the Club, and are appealing to the members for any 
such publications that they may have spare.
The aim is to lend the members copies o f these books for the members to acquire any 
information they may need. For example if  someone is restoring an implement and 
wishes to find out the part number to order spares, they can borrow the appropriate 
book to  obtain the information to order through their local M—F dealer.
So if  any of you have a spare copy of any publication, would you donate it (or lend on a 
long term) to the Club fo r the benefit of all members. The more Information we have, 
the more we can pass on.

David Bate
Editor.

FERGUSON CLUB LAPEL BADGES

HIGH QUALITY LAPEL BADGES BASED ON ORIGINAL FERGUSON BADGE 
GREY TRACTOR ON EITHER CHROME OR GOLD BACKGROUND

£1.50 EACH INCLUDING POSTAGE

(State colour required)

CLUB WINDSCREEN STICKERS 
40p EACH PLUS STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

KEN GOODWIN 
DENEHURST 
ROSEHILL ROAD 
STOKE HEATH 
MARKET DRAYTON 
SHROPSHIRE TF9 2JU.



FERGUSON IMPLEMENTS TO FIT THE T E -2 0  TRACTOR

A number of members have requested Information on the Ferguson range of Implements 
which were manufactured to f i t  the T E -20  tractor. To assist members to Identify the 
different Implements w ith their correct title , I have compiled a list giving the original title  
and product code number. The list comes from a variety of books from the Editor's 
personal library. Some of the numbers vary from  numbers published in other books, but 
I believe through cross-referencing, these numbers are correct. However if anyone has 
other Implements or numbers, please write in so that the list may be modified and up
dated accordingly.
The numbering codes used are those for the T E -20  tractor. Later manufactured 
implements from the FE—35 tractor onwards carried different code numbers. Also there 
were another set of numbers used for field conversion packs when converting TE—20 
implements to f i t  the FE—35 tractor.
Overseas members please note that these numbers refer to the English implements. Many 
English implements were shipped to other Countries, and special implements were 
built abroad; all these have different code numbers.
It is intended to feature implements in future editions of the Journal because many of 
you are now collecting and restoring Implements to f i t  behind your tractors.
You w ill see that conventional ploughs are not listed, because these are a complex subject 
in their own right. Club member John Baber who has an excellent knowledge of the 
Ferguson Ploughs is compiling a detailed artical and history o f ploughs for the Journal.

IMPLEMENTS TO FIT FERGUSON T -2 0  TRACTOR

NAME OF IMPLEMENT CODE-NUMBER PRICE C 1954

Blade Terracer B -F E -2 0
Buckrake G -E E -2 0 £ 41.00
Compressor A -U E -2 0 £197.10
Cordwood Saw A -L E -A 2 0 £ 37.50
Disc Plough 2 furrow 2-P A E -2 0 £ 72.00
Disc Plough 3 furrow 3-P A E -2 0
Disc Ridger E -D U -2
Disc Terracer A -F E -2 0
Dump Skip R -J E -2 0
Earth Mover (front mounted blade) A -B FE £ 64.00
Game Flusher P A -E E -20
Hammer Mill Mobile H -L E -B 2 0 £107.50
Hammer Mill Stationary H -L E -21 £ 89.50
High L ift Loader M -U E -2 0 £114.50
Light Weight Loader L -U E -2 0 £ 55.00
Low Volume Sprayer S -LE -21 £ 92.00
Manure Spreader A -J E -2 0
Medium Pressure Sprayer S -LE -21 £197.50
Mounted Disc Harrow 6 foot 4 A -B E -2 2 £ 91.00
Multi-purpose Seed Drill G -P E -A 20 £158.50
Fertilizer Attachment for above G -R E -6 0 £ 75.00
Multi-purpose Blade Terrac^r B -F E -2 0



Implements cont.

NAME OF IMPLEMENT

Off-set Disc Harrow 
Paddy Disc Harrow 
Post Hole Digger + 6 inch Auger 
Potato Planter (hopper type)
Potato Planter (chitted seed)
Fertilizer Attachment for above 
Potato Spinner 
Heavy Duty Disc Harrow 
Reversible Plough 
Rear Mounted Mower 
Rear Crane 
Ridger
Ridger Covering Body 
Rigid Steerage Hoe 
Rigid Tine Cultivator 
Row Crop Thinner 
Single Row Lifter 
Single Row Topper 
Side Delivery Rake 
Soil Scoop 
Spinner Broadcaster 
Spike Tooth Harrow Light Duty 
Spike Tooth Harrow Duty 
Spring Tine Cultivator 
Spring Tooth Harrow 
Steerage Hoe with Discs 
Subsoiier
Tandem Disc Harrow (trailed)
Tiller
Transporter 
Transport Box 
Two Row Lifter 
Weeder 
Winch
30CWT Tipping Trailer (1.5 ton) 
30CWT Non-tipping trailer 
3 Ton Tipping Trailer 
3 Ton Non-tipping Trailer
[
Tef-20 Diesel Engine Tractor 10x28 

Tyres
Tef-20 Diesel Engine Tractor 11x28 

Tyres
Delivery charge for Diesel Tractors 
Ted-20 Vaporising Engine Tractor 

10x28 Tyres
Ted-20 Vaporising Engine Tractor 

11 x28 Tyres
Delivery charge for Vaporising Tractors

CODE-NUMBER PRICE C.1954

G -B E -20 £ 72.50
B -B E -20
120-F E -20 £ 65.80
P -E -B 20 £ 27.50
P-PE-C20
P -R E -2 0 £ 47.20
D -H E -2 0 £ 90.00
m -B E -2 0 Reversible
T -A E -2 0 £102.50
5A -E E -B 20 £ 89.00
C -U E -21
R -D E -2 0 £ 47.50
C -D E -2 0 £ 13.50
B -K E -2 0
9 K E -A -2 0 £ 50.00
T -A E -2 8
IL -H E -2 0
L-H E -21
D -E E -2 0
B -JE -A 2 0 £ 16.00
FE-30
S-BE-31 £ 44.00
S -B E -41 Heavy
S 9 -K E -2 0 £ 50.00
K -B E -A 21 £ 46.50
D -K E -2 0 £ 93.00
D -B E -2 8 £ 30.00
13A-BE-21
9 -B E -2 0 £ 53.00
T -JE -21
T -J E -A 2 0 £ 12.00
2 L -H E -2 0
M -K E -A 21 £ 39.00
W -U E -20 £ 95.00
L -J E -4 0 £120.00
L -S E -4 0 £ 97.50
F -JE -A 4 0 £160.00
F -S E -40 £130.00

£532.50

£540.00 
£ 13.50

£425.00

£432.50 
£ 12.50



DEFINITION OF VINTAGE TRACTORS FOR NATIONAL VINTAGE TRACTOR

& ENGINE CLUB

Definition of Tractor: An internal combustion engine, self propelled machine primarily 
adapted to the haulage of all kinds, types and description of farm implements and 
machinery, and also to act as a protable self contained power unit to provide power for 
stationary and/or moveable machines, by means of a belt (pulley) shaft (PTO) and also 
by hydraulic pressure, electricity or other means. (This excludes self propelled combines 
etc., which is not necessarly desirable).
1. ALL tractors manufactured prior to January 1st 1952. This category also includes

Market Garden Tractors: e.g. Ransomes MG2, Trusty, B.M.B. etc.
2. ALL tractors originally equipped with petrol/paraffin engines regardless of date of

manufacture, (e.g. Fordson New Major E1ADKN) and Ferguson TED 20 n.b. does
not include petrol only tractors manufactured post 1.1.52.

3. ALL tractors of the following makes and types regardless of date of manufacture:
a) Marshall (Gainsborough) single sylinder horizontal 2 stroke diesel models and 

Model MP6 (including Fowler (Leeds) VF and VFA).
b) Lanz (Mannheim) single cylinder horizontal 2 stroke semi and fu ll diesel models.
c) John Deere (Moline and Waterloo) all 2 cylinder models either vertical or horizontal 

configuration.
d) All other semi — diesel (Hot bulb) engined tractors e.g. “ Landini", "H.S.C.S.”  

"MacDonald", "K .L ."  etc.
e) "Toolframe" tractors regardless of date of manufacture but not including the 

modern "F rendt" productions. This category includes David Brown 2D, Allis 
Chalmers G, Lanz Alldog, Dean, Wild and Menneapolis • Moline unitractor.

f) All tractors of a general desing that was in fu ll production prior to January 1st 
1952 e.g. Turner "Yeoman", but which was manufactured subsequent to January 
1st 1952.

g) Other makes that are rarely seen in Great Britain having been imported in very 
small numbers prior to January 1st 1960 e.g. Mormag (Zonge), Renault tractor, 
M.A.N. 4wd, Fahr, Hanomag Model 55, Bolinder — Munktells, Porsche and Allgaier- 
Porsche etc. Persons owning such rare tractors that do not fall into category 1 
should write to: The Dating Committee (at present the National Executive) for 
decision as to eligibility.

h) Other makes of any origin and any date which are considered by the dating 
Committee to be of sufficient intrinsic interest, rarity etc., to be worthy of In
clusions. (Possible example Case 930) 1962 (Cited because a few were imported in 
1962 and they were the last chain final drive Case, possibly Ford Commander as 
well.

I) Tractors 20 years old will be classed as collectots tractors, this w ill allow the 
younger members more scope in their collection.



THE NATIONAL VINTAGE TRACTOR AMD ENGINE CLUB

SAFETY CODE

SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION, OBJECT & SCOPE
1.1. Introduction
1.1.1. This code has been prepared by the National Executive of the National Vintage 

Tractor and Engine Club fo r the guidance of parties concerned in the 
organisation and participation in events in which members' machines are 
involved.

1.1.2. The terms 'Vintage Tractor', 'Vintage Implements' and 'Stationary Engine' are 
set out in the constitution of the club, (see following).

1.1.3. Reference is made to any legal obligations placed upon members and organisers 
taking part in events.

1.2. Object
1.2.1. The object of this code is to set minimum standards for the conduct of members 

whilst exhibiting or working their machines at such events as is the custom to 
attend.

1.2.2. This code does not apply to steam-driven vehicles or to those outside the scope 
of the club's activities.

1.3. Scope
1.3.1. The Code covers basic requirements for the safety of the general public and the 

membership of the Club whilst on the rally field or showground.
1.3.2. Experience and commonsense are likely to have a far greater bearing on safety 

than any code of practice set sown in writing.

SECTION 2: STATIONARY ENGINES AND ASSOCIATED MACHINERY
2 .1.

2. 1.1.

2 . 1.2 .

2.2.

2 .2 . 1.

2.2.2.

2.2.3.

2.2.4.

Operation
The machinery will at all times be supervised by the owner or his representative 
when running, and shall be a person of not less than 14 years of age.
The machinery w ill not be used in such a way or for a purpose that it was not 
originally designed.
Protection
The Working Machinery should be so displayed that around it is a fence or 
barrier, so constructed that the public should not be able to get nearer than 6' 
(six feet) to any exhibit in operation and 3 ' (three feet) at least should be left 
between each exhibit.
The member in charge of the machinery should at ail times show a careful and 
responsible attitude, setting a good example to the public.
In circumstances where the public, are not used to such equipment, appropriate 
safety notices should be used. [See append!x)
All exhibitors shall be protected by an appropriate public liab ility insurance.



The National Vintage Tractor and Engine Club Safety Code contdr

SECTIONS: TRACTORS
3.1. Operation
3.1.1. All tractors shall at all times be driven by persons over the age of 14 years and 

preferably a holder of a current driving licence.
3.1.2. The vehicle shall be covered by public highway to reach or travel away from 

the event be fu lly  taxed and insured.
3.1.3. When moving about on the field, rally site or showground the vehicle must be 

driven at walking pace only.
3.1.4. The tractor w ill carry only one person regardless of the type of seat fitted.
3.1.5. Care should be taken when reversing or attaching implements especially when 

the general public are around.
3.2. Protection
3.2.1. When tractors are not in motion and their engines are not running, they should 

be supervised by the owner, his representative, or person appointed by the 
organisers to ensure that the public do not tamper with the machines in such a 
way as to endanger other spectators.

3.2.2. When tractors are not in motion and their engines are running the owner or his 
representative shall be in attendance at all times.

3.2.3. Where the tractor is driving stationary machinery the provisions of para 2.2.1. 
w ill apply.

SECTION 4: GENERAL
4.1.
4.1.1.

4.1.2.

4.2.
4.2.1.

4.2.2.

4.2.3.
4.3.
4.3.1.

4.3.2.

Ploughing Machines
When tractors and ploughs at ploughing matches are not in motion, para 3.2.1. 
and 3.2.2. w ill also apply.
When ploughing extreme care should be taken on turning at headlands where 
the general public are likely to be spectating from.
Duty of Rally Organisers
While the club will take as much care as is reasonably possible to ensure the 
safe operation of their equipment it is expected that rally organisers w ill co
operate by providing such safety measures as are outlined in this code.
Organisers should advise the public of the dangers around the field in 
programmes and over the public address system.
Where possible, safety stewards should be provided.
Arena and Enclosures
These should be enclosed by a fence at least 3 " high with at least two horizontal 
strands of rope, sisal or bunting, and posts may be of metal or wood.
Entrances and exits should be clearly defined and such positions should be 
under control of a steward when opened up to allow access of machinery.



The National Vintage Tractor & Engine Club Safety Code contd.

4.4, Loading and Unloading of Exhibits
4.4.1. Tractors should be loaded and unloaded either in an enclosure as defined In

4.3.1. or well away from the public.
4.4.2. Stationary engines should be loaded and unloaded w ithin the limits of their own 

compounds.
4.5. Ring Events
4.5.1. Ring entertainment should not be of a nature which w ill allow a machine to be 

operated in an unsafe or dangerous manner or at a speed at which the driver is 
unable to exercise proper control.

4.5.2. The participation of the general public in ring events shall be at the discretion 
of the rally organisers.

APPENDIX 
Safety Notices

You are requested to keep to this side o f the ropes at a ll times 
Spectators are asked not to climb on the machinery 6 r tamper with i t  at any time.

Spring Tooth Harrow

10



Letters to Editor:

From: J. C. Clack

Dear Sirs,

Following your letter to the managing director Mr. John Sword, I have been asked to 
reply because of my Interest in Harry Ferguson and his tractors.
The subject of obtaining parts for the TE20 and FE35 lies mainly in making contact 
with M-F Distributors who were originally Ferguson, I have attached a suitable list for 
your use where people have both an Interest and parts availability. The part number 
situation relates to the fact that only current numbers exist on the computer file. The 
original Ferguson part numbers therefore have a 'supercession' number where they are' 
still available. Again the listed Distributors can relate the new numbers against the old. 
Enclosed is also a list of Operator Instruction Book part numbers. The Workshop 
manual is part number 819135 M l quoting A 0118 from the Market Harborough 
publications distribution centre (all M—F Distributors know how to  do this).
Trust that this allows your members the ability to get their Ferguson equipment into 
pristine condition. Good luck w ith the Club.

OPERATORS INSTRUCTION BOOK AVAILABLE FROM M -F  DEALERS

PART NUMBER TRACTOR INSTRUCTION BOOKS

819 050 Ml M—F 35 tractor
819 096 M l Ferguson TE 20 tractor
819 123 Ml M—F 65 tractor
819 146 M4 Ferguson FE 35 tractor
819 155 Ml M—F 35 tractor
819 162 M3 M—F 65 tractor
819 210 M2 M -F  35 (petrol—LO) tractor
819 345 Ml M—F 40 tractor
1457 072 Ml M—F 30 & M—F 50 tractors

819 135 Ml Ferguson TE 20 WORKSHOP MANUAL.

ORDER THE ABOVE BOOKS THROUGH YOUR LOCAL M -F  DEALER QUO TING :-
"REFERENCE A0118 MARKET HARBOROUGH PUBLICATIONS 

DISTRIBUTION CENTRE"^

PRICES your local M—F dealer w ill tell you the price of the book(s) you require 
when you place your order. They may ask for a deposit.

11



TECHNICAL ARTICLE -  AUGUST 1952 
Concluding

TRANSMISSION

CLUTCH

Borg & Beck single dry plate. Prelubricated ball thrust release bearing.
Only external adjustment is on pedal lever, which is clamped on cross-shaft, to give 
3/8in free movement between pedal and footrest bracket.
Access to clutch for service by splitting tractor at clutch housing joint. Proceed as for 
engine removal, but instead of removing front support assembly from engine, wedge 
axle beam on both sides to prevent engine from tilting. Block up under sump and support 
clutch housing on trolley jack. Rear end can then be moved away.

12



GEARBOX

Four speeds. Constant mesh helical gears w ith sliding dog engagement. A ll gears are 
indirect, first reduction being through drive to layshaft.
Gearshaft is at rear end of clutch housing (whole forming transmission housing), and can 
be completely dismantled except for primary shaft after removal of rear axle and final 
drive housing, which also carries hydraulic l i f t  pump and cylinder assemblies. For proper 
access to primary shaft, transmission housing should be removed from engine.
Magnesium alloy is used for majority of transmission housing. Owing to danger of 
corrosion, alloy must not be in contact direct with other metals unless in an oily 
atmosphere. A ll machined surfaces, including those protected by paper gaskets or oil, 
should be painted with Titanine M.G. primer — yellow. All studs, nuts bolts and washers 
which come in contact with housing should be dipped in Titanine.
To remove gearbox — Remove steering and dash assembly, and final drive. Drain oil from 
three plugs (one below gearbox, one below hydraulic pump and one below rear of final 
drive housing). Support rear of transmission housing on blocks. Remove batteries. 
Disconnect brake rods at fron t ends. Detach inspection cover with p.t.o. lever, on near 
side of final drive housing. Detach p.t.o. shaft rear bearing housing and draw cut shaft to 
rear w ith bearing and housing. Disconnect rear exhaust pipe clip and support fron t of 
final drive housing on trolley jack. Take out flange bolts and setscrews, and move back 
final drive assembly.
To dismantle gearbox — L ift out selector springs and plungers, recessed in fron t of box. 
Unscrew locking setscrews from selector forks and striking forks, (if screws have square 
heads, special spanner should be used to avoid damage to screws). Detach selector stop 
plate w ith distance-pieces and disconnect starter switch link from reverse rod. Draw out 
selector rods to rear, catching interlock balls and plunger from middle rod. To draw out 
reverse rod, press in starter safety button, which engages with groove in rod.
Detach mainshaft rear bearing housing with shims and outer race of taper roller bearing. 
Draw mainshaft back, tapping top gear to push o ff inner race of taper roller spigot 
bearing. Draw o ff thrust washer, top and 3rd gears (splined) with selector fork between, 
2nd gear (bushed, running on splined sleeve with sliding dog) and 1st gear (bushed, 
running on shaft). Note thrust washer behind inner race of rear bearing.
Detach layshaft rear bearing housing, which carries sliding dog, p.t.o. selector and ball 
bearing supporting front end of p.t.o. shaft. Shims and outer race of taper roller bearing 
w ill come out with housing. L ift layshaft back clear of primary shaft pinion, pushing 
o ff rollers and inner race of front bearing. Slide o ff splined sleeve carrying bushed top 
gear and sliding dog. Slide o ff thrust washer and 3rd gear with bush. Shaft is integral 
with 2nd and 1st gears. Inner race of rear bearing retained on shaft with p.t.o. driving 
dog by setscrew and washer. Remove reverse spindle locking plate and drive spindle out 
to rear, lifting out reverse driving gear, sliding sleeve, idler and thrust washer.
To reassemble gearbox — reverse dismantling procedure, observing following points:- 
Thrust washer fits between reverse idler gear and box, w ith oil groove to gear. Idler gear 
has right-hand helix driving gear has left-hand helix’ and fits to front. Sliding sleeve 
should have chamfered teeth to front. When screwing in locking plate screw so that 
dowel point engages in groove in thrust washer.
Assemble layshaft cluster, but place rollers and inner race of front bearing in outer race 
of front bearing in outer race and push shaft in. Fit shims (.003, .004, .005, .007, .010, 
.012 and .020 in. available) behind fron t and rear bearing housing flanges so that shaft is 
central, and preload measured at rear end of shaft is 5.7 lb / in.
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Place rollers and inner race of spigot bearing in primary shaft gear (no separate outer 
race), and assemble mainshaft w ithout gears to test bearing adjustment. Fit shirns (sizes 
as layshaft) behind rear bearing housing flange so that shaft is preloaded 7.12 lb / in.
Top gear on layshaft, and 2nd and 1st gears on mainshaft, are bushed but bushers are not 
serviced separately, being machined in place.
When assembling selector rods push in reverse (nearside) rod from front through oil seal, 
and press safety button to clear rod.

ive 
a r

a x l e  i n  
section

REAR AXLE
Spiral bevel final drive, semi-floating shafts. Half-shafts (interchangeable) upset at outer 
end to from hub flange splined at inner end in differential bevel gears. Taper roller hub 
bearing on each side carried in housing spigoted and flange-bolted w ith brake backplate 
to axle housing flange (studs on bearing housing, nuts,outside). Oil seal (lip inwards) in 
housing outside bearing. End thrust of bearings taken on inner ends of shafts, which 
butt together Original shafts have hardened thrust buttons. Both shafts must be of same 
type. Shims behind brake backplates (.003, .005, .010, .028 in. thick) to give .008 -  010 
in. end float.
Inner races of hub, bearings retained on shafts by shrunk-on collars. To remover bearing 
and housing assembly, split collar (soft) by drilling. Special jug and extended drill 
available.
Bevel pinion shaft carried in opposed taper roller bearings, w ith roller outrigger bearing. 
Outer races of taper roller bearings pressed into housing which is spigoted and flange- 
bolted to wall of final drive housing.

14



Inner races of bearings pulled together by adjusting ring-nut with tabwasher and locknut. 
Tighten nut until bearings are free w ithout play. No adjustment for pinion mesh.
Tractor must be split behind gearbox for access to bevel pinion bearings. 
Crown wheel spigoted on split differential gage and retained by high tensile bolts and 
castellated nuts. Peen bolt into nut to lock (crown wheels riveted In production, but 
must be bolted for replacement). Differential side bevel gears run directly in cage with 
fla t thrust washers behind. Planet bevel pinions have spherical thrust washers behind.

Differential assembly carried in taper roller bearings, outer races pressed into axle shaft 
housings. No adjustment for bearings or mesh, but if crown wheel backlash is less than 
.004 - .008in, extra gasket may be used between flange of nearside axle shaft housing and 
final drive housing.
Overload thrust block bolted to inside of nearside axle shaft housing w ith shims to give 
.013 - 020 in. clearance to crown wheel.

CHASSIS
BRAKES

Girling floating cam type on rear wheels. Independant pedal projecting forward from 
each camshaft. Master pedal, with pawl and ratchet lock on o ff side, operated both 
camshafts together through cross-shaft and linkage on each side.
Only running adjustments is by square-ended adjusters on brake backplates. Jack up rear 
of tractor, slacken o ff centralizer nut. Then slacken o ff adjuster 6 - 8 clicks until wheel is 
free.
Test master brake for balance by driving tractor slowly in 2nd gear and noting any 
tendancy for tractor to veer when master pedal is applied firm ly. Slacken adjuster on side 
to which tractor veers. Do not adjust on linkage.
Brake shoes have two coloured springs at cam ends, hooked to anchor pins. Blue spring 
fits on lower (primary) shoe, and red spring on upper (secondary) shoe.

B R A K E  D A T A

D ra m  ila m e t t r  ................................ 14 (n
L in ii iK : I t n t t h  ................................ 1 ? A '"

w \ i i h  ....................... Sin
th ic fc n tit .................. { i n

N o. o f  r iv o U  por thoo .................. 1 2

FRONT AXLE

Three-piece beam adjustable in steps for track. Centre section of beam bushed and 
mounted on hollow trunnion pin, Radius arms, ballended at rear, bolted to outer 
sections of beam. Track adjustment does not affect steering linkage.
Outer ends of outer beam sections bushed for king pins which are combined w ith  stub 
axles. Weight of tractor taken on ball thrust bearings recessed in lower ends of king pins 
and keyed w ith Woodruff keys. Felt oil seal, recessed in undersides of arms.
Combined king pins and stub axles are not interchangeable fron side to side. F it with 
keyway in line with beam.
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Wheel hubs run on taper roller bearings. Lipped oil seal (lip inwards) pressed into back of 
hub. Adjust bearings (castellated nut and keyed washer) until wheel is free w ithout play. 
To remove axle assembly dismantle outer sections. Extract setscrew locating hollow pin, 
turn handle 90 degrees and draw pin out. Beam can then be drawn out to side.
Steering ball joints sealed side plug type screwed into ends of separate drag links and 
clamped. Rear joints are not interchangeable from side to side or with front joints be
cause rear joints have grease nipple at top (making them left and right-hand) but front 
joints are right-hand threaded, rear joints left-hand threaded.

STEERING GEAR

Spiral bevel pinion and double sector, each sector linked separately to wheel. 
To remove gear from tractor detach bonnet support and lower bonnet over front. 
Disconnect pipes and wires, including air cleaner hoses, and remove fuel tank. 
Disconnect drag links at rear ends. Steering gear, dash and gearbox cover with lever can 
then be removed as assembly.
Column shaft, integral with bevel pinion, carried in taper roller bearings in column tube 
casting, spigoted and flange bolted to steering box. Adjust column bearings by nut and 
locknut, with tabwasher between, at top of column after drawing o ff steering wheel 
(taper and Woodruff key) with spring-loaded fe lt seal below. Steering column should be 
free w ithout play.
Sectors cotter-clamped on serrated drop arm shafts, which are carried in bushes in outer 
walls of casing, and in common bush at centre. Lipped oil seals (lip onwards) pressed 
into casing outside bushes. End thrust on sectors taken by grubscrews on either side of 
casing. Adjust for minimum backlash. Upper and lower column bearings inter
changeable. Special tools available for removing and refitting outer races in column tube, 
and for extracting lower inner race, which is pressed up against bevel pinion.

tTEER INQ  DATA

C aifor .............................................. S dot
C tm b tr  .............................................. i  dot
K In c  pin ine lination  .................. 1 dot
T e t- ln  .............................................. M i n
No. of tu rn i look to t o o k .................. U
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POWER TAKE-OrF DATA

BbK pollay : tfia tn ittr .............. Bln
fact w id th .............. e jiit
r.p.m.* ............... 13S8

8 bI( tp ied (M/mln)* .............. 3190
P.T.O. iha lt r.p.m.* .............. 727

• At 1000 inclta  r.p.m.

/ Pulley drive in fection
POWER TAKE -  OFF & PULLEY

Power take-off shaft driven from rear end of gearbox layshaft through sliding dog. Front 
end of gearbox layshaft through sliding dog. Front end of shaft supported in ball bearing 
in layshaft rear bearing housing. Rear end supported in ball bearing (interchangeable 
with front bearing) in housing spigoted and flange-bolted to rear of final drive housing. 
Outer race of bearing located in housing between spring rings, with oil seal (felt packing 
to rear) pressed in from outside. Inner race of bearing pressed on to shaft against distance- 
piece, which is supplied as assembly with shaft. Second, longer, distance-piece, or which 
oil seal bears, pressed on to shaft after seal has been assembled, and retained by spring 
ring.
Pulley driven through spiral bevel gears in housing bolted to final drive housing bolted 
to final drive housing over p.t.o. rear bearing housing. Internally splined driving gear 
shaft projects through oil seal and fits over end of p.t.o. shaft.
Both shafts run on taper roller bearings. No adjustment for mesh. Both pulley shaft 
bearings and drive-end bearing on driving gear shaft interchangeable. Smaller bearing 
for driving shaft carried in rear cover plate, which is bolted with gaskets (.012 - .015, .016 

.019, .020 - .023in thick) to adjust bearings, which should be free w ithout play. Inner 
races of pulley shaft bearings pulled up by castellated nut which retains bevel pinion. 
Tighten nut to give 5-12 Ib/in drag. Outer end of shaft upset to from flange to which 
pulley is bolted. Lipped oil seal (lip upwards) outside outer bearing. Complete assembly 
should have 8.18lb/in drag measured at pulley.

HYDRAULIC LIFT
Cylinder, cross-shaft, lifting arm and control assembly bolted to top of final drive 
housing.' Pump assembly driven by p.t.o. shaft, bolted to bottom of final drive housing. 
Oil taken from bottom of housing and fed from pump to cylinder through tube inserted 
in housing.
Pump is " f la t four" cylinder unit operated by eccentric slippers on p.t.o. shaft. Inlet and 
outlet valves for cylinders are in each cylinder head, retained in pairs by bridge clamps. 
Control valve, at rear of pump body with combined check and relief valve above is 
oscillated, to prevent sticking by fork working on front pump eccentric and connected to 
valve by squared shaft.
Control valve is influenced by three factors -  hand control, automatic depth control 
and safety device. Valve is connected to hand control through long fork, which is 
pivoted near top on second fork connected to depth control spring. Return spring on 
fork tends to push valve forward to " l i f t "  position. Fork is in two parts and is arranged 
to "brake" against return spring if fork is moved beyond stop which prevents valve from 
going too far back.
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To reset hand control, mount implement and raise it. Slacken four setscrews holding 
extension plate (elongated holes). Set stop on quadrant w ith lever right back, so that 
distance between lever and stop, measured w ith rule on quadrant, is 2% inches. Move 
lever forward until implement starts to lower. Prise extension plate back or forward 
until stop touches lever, and retighten setscrews.

To remove pump assembly, drain oil (three plugs). Detach side plates in final drive 
housing (dipstick in offside plate, p.t.o. lever in nearside plate). Draw out p.t.o. shaft. 
Working through side opening, detach stabilizer and spring control in " l i f t "  position 
(right back). Push control valve forward. Take out jo in t setscrews and lower pump 
assembly out, drawing it back to clear p.t.o. bearing support.

To dismantle pump, draw out control valve assembly and detach side plates, which 
embody cylinders and valve chambers. Unscrew setscrew locating oscillating fork bush, 
and pull fork back against pump face. L ift out pistons slipper blocks and eccentrics, and 
draw out p.t.o. shaft bush from square hole in rear wall. Fork and bush assembly can 
then be drawn out. Control valve bush in pump body is renewable, but needs special 
tools and guage. Valve must work easily in bush, and key rod must be free enough at 
jo in t to allow for alignment of valve.

Control valve, and combined relief valve and check valve, can be removed from pump 
body when it is in place in housing, after remgval of p.t.o. shaft. .Oil need not be 
drained if  fron t wheels of tractor are lowered 12 - 15 in into depression.

To remove hydraulic lif t  assembly, disconnect lifting arms from links, and extract pin 
from yoke behind control spring. Detach offside plate with dip-stick and, through hole, 
detach stabilizer and spring control fork o ff valve yoke. Take out jo in t setscrews and 
lift o ff top cover with cylinder, arms and control fork.

To remove cylinder from top cover unhook return spring, take out four bolts and draw 
cylinder o ff spring fork ends. To remove piston, tap open end of cylinder on wooden 
block, or blow out carefully by air pressure. Piston has three rings, gap.007 - .013 in. 
Piston clearance in cylinder .004 - .015 in.

When reassembling cylinder bn top cover, not gasket on front bolts (covering oil port) 
and compensating washers on rear bolts, From tractor No. 268153. two 7/16ln front 
bolts were replaced by y2in fitted bolts, and cylinder was redesigned with webs added. 
Tighten fron t bolts first.

To extract lifting arm shaft detach one end plate and pull arm o ff serrations. Drive 
shaft out, pushing out bush at opposite side. When refitting shaft note master serrations.

Thread shaft through central ram arm and insert bushes from either side. Fit lifting arms 
and end plates with setscrews until shaft Is just tight, then back o ff until shaft Is free.
When reassembling hydraulic lif t  units on final drive housing, lubricate threads of all 
setscrews before screwing them in.

To adjust control spring (necessary only after assembly), disconnect spring yoke from 
rocker and screw in or out. To test, mount and raise implement. Soring must then be 
free to turn, with maximum of .020In end play. Adjust until spring is free without end 
play, then back o ff half a turn.
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FERGUSON DIESEL TRACTOR 
WIRING DIAGRAM

Hydraulic pump in section, showing oscillating control valve

s— !— a>'C*A

C L E C T R I 
L a c a t E

C A L D A T A  
qolpm ent

model Service No.

D inam o ..................
Starter .................
Solenoid i t a r t t r  tw itch  
Starter push tw itch  ...
Control P e l ..................
B atterlet (tw o  8>volD

0  39 P/2  
M 45 Q /f  

ST 950 
SS 10 

R F 97 
T /T X  1 9 /1

22259 B 
26071 F 
76411 B 
31077 B 
37146 A

G E N E R A L  D A T A

W h tt lb a t t  .................. 5 ft lo in
Track : fron t .................. 4 ft —  6 ft Sin

rear .................. 4 ft _  6 ft 4ln
T a m in g  c i r c i t :

w ith p ra k o t ..................
w ithout h r a k t i .................. U!i 5!;}

Ground d ta ra n c t  :
■ndcr contra .................. 13in
under avtc ................. 21in

W eight (d r i)  ................. 2 3 f cw l
T |r e  l i to  : fron t .................. 4 .00  -  19

rear .................. 10 -  26
OverafI length .................. 9 ft 7ln
Overall w idth ................. 6 ft 4in
Overall height .................. 4 lt 4in
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K E Y  TO
r.vERT to iio im s

M A I N T E N A N C E  D I A G R A M

■ m l I  Crraiar
0. S i r c r i f t i l  h n l l  j o l n l i  U )
7. L « « r l l ln | l  la v c r  c» *rb «> i 

Ik rc f td  (2)
0. In d e p e n d e n t b ra k e  ■hart 

■■ ( la l r r  t m c lo n o n lj ) ; TTuh
■Dd pre-ekuner

(T v ic e  da lly  In ee ry  d in ty  er>n-tlilnn«.)

RVBnr *0 HoimR 
ra n tm la a lM i—T
U) reach d ip a lick )

U .  W n le r  p n m n  b e a r ln d a  (1)
l i n k  C T<rt»-ahah (2) /C re a se  f .m

V K A R L Y
26. F r o n i w h e e l N uba— p rn ln  a n d  wash bearlBC*.

R e llll w ith  Bear o il to  leve l o f  p l i t f  w lien
46 ilee. fro m  to p  

wel A lte ra —Renew elemeat aaeemMlae (Vokca 
A46002) o t  la e rr t  Mae>ahli«* (Y oke* C37740)

n u - u P DATA

Cacine te a it I t  p la it
L M tti
4 .I

A ir  deaner ............... I p h t l .4
• e w b a i 1
H H ra a lle  iv ite m  V .. i  ganees 11.7
Rear a ile  J 
t la e r la f  k e i ................ 1 P ia tt 1.1
f l ie f la a  m te n i 
F re e l le b e  ................

11 p laH
I p ia l

1.1

F .T A  M ile y  S ris t ... I p la l . t t
Feel tawK :  a t ila T taRem n

ta ii l la r y }.4
R l|aM 1 ¥ • * .4

Tyre p r e ita r e t : h e e l t s  n
f ta r I t «

I Z  T h r o t t le  :

E V E R Y  I2 0  M O H R S
13. E n B ln e  a u m p — D ra in  am i reflU
14. F a e l In je c t io n  p e m p — Drain to  leeel rnf-k

Of to p  up
16. A e a l l in r y  Iteel ta n k  — D rain w n lr r  a s l  aludfe
19. C ra n kca se  b re a th e r  — Wash In p c ifo l, rc-ol1 
IT. D y n a m o — R efill U ib rica to r r r l lh  h  m  p. errase

E V E R Y  240 H O U R S
I* .  F.ndfne Oil f i l t e r — Rerrer* e 'fn v ' i it  d ’ l iro la lo r 

]iTl''rrmk; > l»2R/3)
10. F e e l A lte ra — W ash elem roU  In fuel o il

DRAINING
POINTS

Le{t : Cylinder block d r a in  
ta p  on oH side below mani>  
(olds. R ight ; Radiator 
d r a in  ta p  on bottom tank  
(access from  below w ithout 
opening bonnet). N o te :  
Pressurised cooling system, 
rem ove rad iator cap care

fu lly

LUBRICANTS
R e co m m e n d e d A p p ro v e d

6 .A .E .
N o . V a c o itm S h e ll tV ukcA e ld Ease P r ic e  •§ D n c k h a  m s V Igxe l

AbOTo TO'F

E n g in e ,

40 R N  160 D K o te tla  40 D riiso l O R  40 Bkeolgbe
U D  40

E ite reol 
D ieset I )  
S A B  40

B D  40/1 —

A ir  40 -70 'F  
c le a n e r, (H om e Snm m er)

In je c t io n

SO ItN  16V G or 
i ln b lla n d  

DItaol t ra c to r  
D ll SO

B o le iia  SO Deitsol O R  SO o r 
A rr ic a s iro l H D

30

Bw n labe 
B D  SO

Rncrgnl 
Diesel I t  
SARSO

H D  80/1 New Ace SO

c a m L o x  10-40*F
(H om e W in te r)

20 B N  169 B nr 
Uol^lland 

D ii-srl T racto r 
O il 20

R o te lla  20 IX 'itsn l C R  20 Of 
Agrlcaatr>>l B D  

»>

Raaolube 
H O  20

Enercnl 
OleeeT D 

S A B  »  W

H D  to n New Aee SO

C e a rb o c . Above 40 'K  
S te e rin g  (Hom e all wa-suns) 

g e a r.

M S lo h ilo U B B o r 
M olillanrl 

nsn I'tan ifw O ll

Jlenl.sx SO or 
T raoD if O il 5'i 
o r X - in o  50

Agrtcastro l 
H ea vy  O f Caatrol 

X X L

Haeoliil-o 60 or 
T ra U i E x tra  

H ea vy

Enerpnl 
T ra c ln r  60 
o r S A B  60

O oaraadcol 
6 0 o r  N .O .L . 

F irvy

Y  60

hat>e, Below 40‘ F
r . i . o .

p o lla y

40 M u lillo il AF D e o ta i SO Asrloaetro l 
M ed ium  or C u tro l

C astm l X L

K w o liib c  40 Enargol 
M o ln r  O il 

S A B  40

Ootomadeol 
40 04 N .O .L . 

F o rty

—

C re a s e  n ip p le s M obI land 
T ra c to r Q ira ip  
o r MobllBTeaae 
No. 4 o r No. 2

T ra c in r  firenee 
n r R e tin ax  A m  

K o t l i i ta  OD

A g rlcastro l 
T ra c to r  (Irea te  

H e a vyo rG a e lro l- 
ease H eavy

Faan Chnaeb 
Ureaae or 

r r a t le  Freaaure
O uo Oteeee

Energrease OS 
M  K fie rc te tae  

T raotor

H P O  c r 
La m liio id

So ft

ileclem el

P ln s b la g  e l l .............................. U o b ll Kngtne 
ilu s h ln a  <>ll or 
U n til lo ll A re ik  

Kih c IsI

Nhell F lu it i ln g  
IH I o r I to n a i t

W akefie ld
riuthlog Oil

Raao F ltu h lo g  
O il o r R nn jey  
F taeh log O il

E naM ol r io a h - 
b t  O il

R .O .L . T od Flesltoyi

K O T E -F .« lrc me p r i 'w iite  IV .P) l i i l^ lc a n U  m ust n o t be used In fo a rL o s . w h lrh  feeds byd re a tlc  t y i l r ItJ,
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SEPT 1946
HARVESTING AT THE BENDALLS, 

DERBYSHIRE

3 Ton Trailer
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D cpw racfli o t A^icsloumJ Ea«taccnn«
D t t a  «f lo t :  Juiu 16 B  ) u m  27, 1950.
M»A«i»cotfcr: F O U )  M O TO R  CO.,

D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N  
M aaftlactvcT'i n t io f :  Noc ra n i.

B ELT H O R S E T O W n  T tS T S

T W  Eipcxim csi Saboa  
U u m iic y  o i N c b m k a  C«Ucce M  Agnculnarc 
W . V . lA B b c n , D ifen o r, IJ a w l i i  Ncbnaka

N E IR A S K A  T lA C r O R  T E S T  N O . 443 
FO R D  I N

P w lC aM U W tla a W arn T«BwO*«P ___
■Mft

> * •
Cd

fc r  haw
H»-W
H>»1

U p w J L C M liag
m at

Ah

T E S T  B— 100%  M A X IM U M  L O A D — T W O  HO URS

26.19 1999 2.352 11.14 0.546 0.00 181 68 I 28.900
T E S T  C— O P E R A TIN G  M A X IM U M  L O A D — O N E  H O U R

25-19 20U1 2.280 11.18 0.544 0.00 182 70 28.900

T E S T  D — R A T E D  L O A D — O N E  H O U R

23.24 2000 2.107 11.03 0.551 0.00 178 73 28.900

TE S T E— V A R Y IN G  LO A D — T W O  H O U R S  (20 minstc r«« -, Iwc line average)

23J7 2000 2.137 10.89 0.558 179 73 1

2.09 2191 1.007 2.08 2.928 143 73 1

12.21 2091 1.530 7.98 0.762 145 73 1

24.93 1919 2.241 11.12 0.546 186 74 1

6.33 2160 1.209 5.24 1.161 130 74 1

17.85 2043 1.846 9.67 0.629 158 74 1

14.45 2084 1.661 1 8 .7 0 " 0.699 0.00 157 73 1 28 8H0

D RAW BAR H O R SEPO W ER TESTS

C taak Mia raaJ r ia a a w n U i Wstar T tw f  D t (  r
ta t

rail
Ik

BiSw

kr

shall
spaag
ffm

Artva
whasfa

%

Oal
ya»

haw

H M i
fa t
m i

u
aw

ml
aw

baaf

Caal-
ia« Air

T E S T  F— 100% M A X IM U M  LO A D — la b  GEAR

21.95 I 2236 j i .6 8  i 1754 j 7.78 I IBI I 76 I 2B.7B5
TE S T G— O P E R A T IN G  M A X IM U M  L O A D

20.75 1 2810 I 2.77 I 1752 I 10.74 ISO I 68 I 28.785
21.55 i 2189 1 3.69 | 1749 | 7.29 | 181 I 75 [ 28,785

21.55 1552 5.21 1752 1 5.13 " 182 77 28.785
JD 20 07 669 11.25 1755 1 1.94 " 181 78 28,790

c T E S T  H — R A TED  L O A D — T E N  HO URS— 2nd GEAR

17.65 1759 3.76 1749 1 5.46 1.742 '10.13 1 0.600 1 0.00 167 01 28.7BX

T E S T  )— D E R A T IN G  M A X IM U M  LO A D — 2rwl GEAR
18.58 1 2072 I 3.36 I 1752 [ 16.86 | Noc Recorded I 190 I 64 I 29.0t>0

TIR ES, W H E E LS  and W E IG H T
Testa F , C  fc H T est! T c m R

0
Rear wheels

Type 1 Pressed steel Pressed steel
z Liquid ballast 1 213 lb each P^ne

Added cast iron 1 450 lb each None .
Or Rear tires 

No. and siac 1 Two 10-28 T w o  10-28 1
Ply 1 4 4 3

— A'v pressure ' I2 lb 12 lb 1
w Front wheels

Type  ̂ Pressed steel Pressed steel J
Liquid ballaii None None 1
.\dded cast iron 1 None None 1

rs Front tires 1 3
kaa No. and size ' Two 4.00-19 T w o  4.00-19 1<V Ply 1 4 4

A ir pressure 26 lb 26 lb
Height of drawbar ! 21 inches 2 2 inchec 1 i
Static weight 

Rear end
1
: 2908 lb 1582 lb

Front end 1 w501b 950 lb 1
Total wciBhl as tested 

wnh apcratof______

FU E L, O IL  aad T IM E  Goaolint ocune No. ASTM  
76 Research 82 (raung taken from oil company's 
typical iiupeccion d a u )i weight per gallon 6.079 lb 
O il SAE 20; to riMCor 1.242 gal; drained from motor 
1.152 gal Total tiiDC mocor w w  operated 39 hours

CHASSIS Type itaodard Serial N o  8N27J570  
Tread width rear 48" to 76" frotil 4 6 "  tO 
Wheel Rase 70" Hydraulic eoDiml lytlcm operates 
only when clutch is engaged Advertised speeds mph 
h rii 3.23 sccoftd 4,16 third 5.72 fourth 11.92 reverK 
5.31 Rcli puUcT dum  9 "  face 6 / 1"  rpm 1358 Belt 
speed 3199 fpm Clutch dry disk operated by foot 
pedal Scat pressed steel Brakes internal expanding 
shoe operated by two pedals located on right hand 
side of iTKtor E^ualixadoa none Power take^oR 
standard type.

E N G IN E  Make Ford Type 4 cylinder vertical Serial 
No BN273570 Cnnkshaft mouated lengthwiK Head 
L Lubricaison preuure Bore and Stroke 3 3 /1 6 "  x 
3 *4 " Bated rpm  belt 2000 drawbar 1750 Compreastoa 
ratio 6.5 to I Diaptacestful 119.7 cu in Diameter 
Valves inlet 1.38" exhaust 1 .1 3 ' Covcnior variable 
ijierd flyball Carburetor Siae IgoitioB System 6 
lo li baitery A ir Clcaisee oil washed wire screen M u f
fler used O il Filter partial flow remotable cartridge 
Cooling medium tcoipcnnirc control thermostat.

REPAIRS A N D  A D fU S T M E N T S  N o repairs or 
adiustments.

REM ARKS A ll test results were determined from 
observed data and without allowances, additions or 
deduciions. Tests B and F were made w ith carburetor 
let for 100%  maximum belt horsepower and data 
from these Ic 'i i  were used in determining the borse- 
i»>\¥cf to be ileveloped in tests 0  and H , respectively.
I'wiv C. I ) ,  r .  G . H  and J were made w ith an oprrai- 
ing seiiint; uC tlie carburetor (selected by the manu- 
i.ic(urer) of 97.5°', of maximum belt horsepower.

During Test H  engine misfired occasionally at lest 
course turns. Misfiring did not occur in lubsequen; 
test J.

HORSEPOW ER SUM M ARY

D raw 
bar Bell

1. Sea level (cakulaaed) maxunum 
horsepower (based on 6 0 ' F. and 
29.92" H g ) 23.16 27.32

2. Observed m a iim u m  horsepower
(tests F and B) 21,95 26.19

3. Seventy-five per cent of calculated 
ma.sunum drawbar horsepower and 
eighty-five per cent of calculated 
mavimum belt horsepower ( fo r 
merly .ASAE and SAE ratings) 17.37 23.22

Wc, the undcriigned. certify that this i» a true and 
-urric i report o f official nacior test No. 443,

L. F. Larsen 
Engineer in Charge

C. W. Smith 
F. D . Yung 
L. W . Hurlbut 

Board of Tractor 
Test Engineers
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REPRODUCED FROM 9N - 2N - 8N 
NEWSLETTER

"'Ford-Ferguson activity dated back to the year 1938 when Mr Ferguson, after having 
built a tractor w ith David Brown incorporating a 3-polnt hitch that had proven very 
unsatisfactory in the market place, approached Mr Ford to determine his interest in the 
production of a tractor that might Include Ferguson's implement control. Mr Ford 
was very interested In a product that might prove as attractive to the farm population 
as the Model T did to the early production economy and transportation field. He was 
excited about the possibility of designing a new type of tractor, and he had been working 
on one prior to Ferguson's approach. Between the two came the famous handshake 
agreement. Mr Ford did not believe in written agreements anyway. We then began 
to explore the design of the 9N tractor. Several different prototypes were made 
including a worm wheel rear axle drive, and various other configurations. Upon 
agreement between Mr Ferguson and Mr Ford and the Ford Management, we got 
on w ith  the general concept which resulted in the 9N tractor. Both men were very 
active in the designing, and both had daily contact with me at the large Rouge plant 
engineering activity during this period.
"We had approximately 12 design engineers working on the project. Mr Ferguson and his 
assistant, John Chambers, were involved in daily conversations as to what they thought 
the design should be, based upon their experience. I should hasten to point out that 
the 3-point hitch concept was the development of Woody Sands and Harry Ferguson. 
Mr Ferguson could not read blueprints but he had a good marketing sense and 
certainly knew how to operate farm equipment and determine its suitability to 
potential users.
"We started the design in early '39. First Mr Ford said, 'Go measure a boxcar'. When 
I asked him why he said, 'because we will design the tractor so that we can put 14 in a 
boxcar and ship them. This will keep the cost to a minimum'. So the 9N tractor 
specification was set up so that it would just f i t  in a boxcar w ith one Inch to  spare 
on either end. Fourteen tractors were ultimately shipped in boxcars, 7 up and 7 down. 
There were no tire options of any type. Truly it  was a reincarnation o f Mr Ford's 
philosophy of designing the Model T and having it any colour as long as it  was black. 
"During the layout design of the tractor we found that to get it  Into production rather 
soon, we would have to have prototypes, and manufacturing facilities working daily to 
have a product by the midsummer of 1939.
"We were led to believe by Mr Ferguson that he had some implements that would f i t  
on the 3-point hitch, and we need not bother w ith the design of the implements. This 
however, proved unsatisfactory, because upon the final build of the prototype, we 
found that we had no implements other than the British middle buster and a cultivator 
which would f i t  the hitch. We needed a plow, planters, and so forth, so, at the end of the 
design of the tractor we had to quickly have Ford design the all cast steel plow, 
cultivators, planters, and disc harrows in order to have equipment that would make the 
tractor usable.
"The 9N tractor was really put into early production because of the great deal of 
experience that Ford had in the production of automotive equipment. We decided 
that we would take one half of the V-8 engine and make a 4 cylinder L-head engine for 
the tractor which would save parts and manufacturing time. We decided to  use the 
automotive clutch, various parts of the truck such as the spiral bevel rear axle and 
differential. The brakes were basically a truck design, as were other items. One
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Newsletter cont.........

of the areas that we thought would be rather important to keep the cost down and 
make the tractor more attractive in the initial specifications, was to have an 8 x 32 tire. 
But when we put it  on the tractor it  looked rather skimpy so we decided to make a 
10 X 28 tire size, in working w ith Firestone Tire and Rubber we decided to  put the 
same amount of rubber cleats on the 10 x 28 tire  as were on the 8 x 32, thereby 
making a better tire for flotation, yet conserving rubber.
"A  great deal o f thought was put into the basic concept of the 9N tractor. Tractors of 
that period were heavy and cumbersome, and control effort, such as clutch, steering, 
and braking, Involved high forces to manipulate. We decided that the tractor should be 
able to be used by young farm children and wives. Therefore all operator controls were 
designed for convenience and low effort. For instance, the clutch and brake pedals were 
positioned so that an average 9 year old could stand on the pedals and operate the clutch 
and brakes. The steering was made light and manueverable so the operator could pivot 
the tractor w ithout removing his hands from the steering wheel. A self-starter with 
safety neutral was designed and it  was a first in the industry.
'In as much as this tractor would be used only w ith rear hitch equipment, the center of 
gravity was kept low for added stability and safety. Typical tractors of the era were high 
underbelly clearance for front cultivators, and usually were of a tricycle front end 
construction. These tractors lacked stability in hillside usage, and other d ifficu lt surface 
conditions. Because the tractor would be used on row crop, it  was believed a quick and 
easy change o f thread widths would be desirable. The fron t axle was designed w ith dual 
draglink^. and sweptback axles to permit adjustments w ithout need fo r adjusting the 
draglinks. To make the chore of adjusting threads minimal, we had a steel yoke 
attachment fitted  under both the front and rear axles w ith a chain linking them. This 
hooked to the hydraulic lift links, thereby permitting the tractor’to  raise itself above the 
surface fo r wheel changes. Not unlike lifting yourself up by your bootstraps.
"An important convenience concept was the one-wrench-for-all-adjustments of tractor, 
chassis, and equipment. This was a particularly worthy concept when changing wheel 
thread width adjustments, and fo r blow-, cultivator, and other implement adjustments. 
The one wrench was always available, and It was fe lt that the operator would not have to 
carry a large box of tools to the fields such as was necessary w ith other farm equipment. 
Oversize hex heads were used on the 7/16th bolt that was heat treated and plated, and the 
other hardware, such as the nut to go w ith  the bolt, was also plated and heat treated. 
The larger hex permitted longer life w ithout rounding o ff and extended only one and one 
half threads to  prevent catching clothing or injuring the operator. This small detail 
exemplified the attention given by Messers Ferguson and Ford to  the vehicle design. 
"The styling was done by the Ford car designers and reflected the theme of the current 
Ford car and truck. The grey colour was the typical machine tool colour of factory 
equipment. The styling, if you've noticed, was very modern in 1939. Deere, IHC, AHias- 
Chalmers and others of the period used very simple, folded over sheet metal w ith 'no draw 
dies. In as much as the tractor went into production w ith in  6 months of the start of the 
program, the first hoods and steering columns were aluminium die cast, because the 
hardened dies were not available fo r sheet metal right away".
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Ivor, my grey Fergy by B ill Watts

Ivor my grey Fergy's bin a real good friend to me 
With his strong small diesel engine It's a Perkins type P3 
He started life in Suffolk, born in 1949,
Then moved to Six Mile Bottom where he worked fo r quite some time. 
But soon his larger brothers edged him out of the limelight.
He was parked back in a cart shed, out of touch and out of sight.
For several years he stayed there, feeling neglected and bored,
Till gradually he was covered up in old bags and binder cord.
One day Mike Hatley saw him — back in 1969.
He knew that I was looking out for a tractor at that time.
So he had words with the manager who agreed that he'd get rid 
Then after some persuasion he was mine for fo rty  quid.
We pulled him from the cart shed and he stood there all forlorn,
With tyres fla t and caked in dust he looked sorry to be born.
So we pumped a little  air in then towed him down the road 
To where Mike worked at Radfords, still little  life he showed.
But after he was steam cleaned and his tyres pumped up right 
He started to pick up a bit tried to smile with all his might 
Then a little  drink of diesel and the filters washed out clean 
A tiny drop of Easy start, the smile turned to a beam.
So we fixed him to a battery, pushed the starter and Ol'e 
A couple of coughs, a little  grunt and then he was away.
I remember driving him back home proud as Punch perched on the seat 
And he was raring to be off, seemed to run of wing'ed feet.
He quickly settled in at Quy and for years did all my work;
He'd cultivate, pull trailers, cut the hay and never shirk.
But gradually he got tired and now he's getting old 
So I've bought a Ford called Henry to help when it is cold.
Cos Ivor now hates Winter, his old engine just won't start 
Though I've had a little  look at him and took him all apart 
I've given him new gaskets, ground his valves and changed his oil 
But the trouble is his sleeves are worn from all his work and toil.
A transplant would be the answer but I don't think he'd want that 
So he winters in the cart shed mostly talking to the cat 
Who sits for hours on his seat underwind and in the dry 
And ther's pigs and chickens round about to look him in the eye.
Then Henry when he' Idle stands beside him for a chat 
So I think he's still quite happy we can't do more than that.
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Of course when Summer comes round he gets the urge to work 
And buzzes round at hay time nearly driving us berserk 
His favourite job is turning hay this he does w ith speed and ease 
Then we hook him on the trailer and he's happy as you please,
Gently plodding round the hayfield while the bales are piled up till 
He has to take the load home and the route is up a hill 
He's not so keen on that b it cos it takes up all his puff 
By the time he gets back home again he thinks he's had enough
Still he's been with us fo r so long now he's like a family pet
And however much he ages I'm sure we won't forget
He taught both of the boys to drive when they were young and small
He d idn 't bolt or crunch his gears or jerk about at all
So many happy hours they spent with him as they grew up
That now they treat him gently like they would an aged pup.
And when the Jubilee came round he really dressed up smart
The procession through the village he loved with all his heart
He decked his trailer with a roof loaded children in the back
And painted on his bonnet was a giant Union Jack
But when the show was over he wouldn't wash it o ff
So fo r three more years he flashed it round head held high like a to ff.
And he's carted lots of children round gathering hay and straw and wood 
Helped out at Fetes and village do's and always been so good.
So this year for his birthday I bought him a new toy 
A Fergy post hole borer, now he handles that w ith joy 
Digging post holes all round everywhere though still his old age shows 
Cos his poor old arms are tired and so slowly down it goes.
Praps he's in his second childhood, He's so happy and what's more 
He's earned the right to play around my Fergy called Ivor

Earth Scoop
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RALLY CALENDAR

DATE 

16/17 May 

30/31 May 

20/21 June 

20/21 June

20/21 June 

4/5 July

4/5 July

5 July

11 July

11/12 July 

20 July

EVENT

Kings Lynn

Nr. Spalding, Lines.

High Cross, Nr Claybrooke, 
Leics, where Fosse crosses A5.
Beltring, nr Paddock Wood, 
Kent.

Malton, N Yorkshire.

Country Park Nr Derby. 
Elvaston Castle.

York Livestock Centre, 
Murton, nr Yorks.

Hayescastle Farm, Distington, 
Cumbria.

nr Llandello.

Thoresby Hall, nr Ollerton, 
Notts.

Builth Wells.

ORGANISER COMMENTS

East Anglia Group Rally, Contact: R. Mattless, 9 West Drove 
North, Walpole St Peter, Wisbech, Cambs. Tel: Wisbech 780562

Wheels of Yesterday, Details from R. Thulbourne, 2 Queens 
Close, Wereham, Kings Lynn, Norfolk. Tel: Stoke Ferry 500218

N.V.T.E.C. 12th Vintage Rally, Contact: G. Smith, 62 High 
Street, Ryton-on-Dunsmore, Coventry, CVS 3FH.

The Whitbread Hop Farm Agricultural Weekend, 
organised by NVTEC Kent Group. Tractor entries contact:
D. West, 14 Old Park Avenue, Canterbury, Kent.
Stationary engines, R. Cheeseman, Hidaway, High Street,
Herne Hill, Nr Faversham, Kent. Agricultural Implements,
Mr. L. Hammond, 13 Swanscombe Street, Swanscombe,
DA10 8VQ.

Swinton Vintage Show, Organiser: Jack Cariss.
Tel: Malton 4610.

NVTEC National Awards Rally, Steam and Transport 
Festival, Entry forms from Mr. F. Allsop, 13 Larch Close, 
Allestree, Derby, DE3 2GN.

NVTEC East Yorkshire Group Annual Rally. Entry 
forms now ready. Contact: M, Slater, 7 Malvern Close, 
Huntington, Yorks. Tel: York 760837.

West Cumbria Vintage Club Rally, Details from Bob 
Sanderson 0946 830522.

Cymdeithas Hen Beiriannau 'Dinefwr' Vintage Engine 
Society's 4th Annual Vintage rally, for fu ll details send 
s.a.e. to: D A Jones Preseli, Broad Oak, Carmarthen,
S. Wales, SA32 8QJ. Tel: Drysiwyn 05583 409.

Bothamsall rally, enquiries to: Mr. A. Bennett, The Laurels 
Cottage, Leverton Road, Retford, Notts.

Royal Welsh Show, Details contact: Carmarthen Vintage 
Society, c/o Mr. A. Evans, Bromebyn, Llanddarog Road, 
Carmarthen, Dyfed, SA32 8NU.

Including vintage auction on 
Saturday 20th June.

Caravan and Camping.
Saturday evening social for 
participants in the market Hall.

A ll preserved items more than 
welcome. Dance & Bar on Sat 
night. Ample camping, cast brass 
plaque for exhibitors.

4 day event commencing 
20 July.



Rally Calendar Cent.

26 July Springfields Gardens, Spalding,
Lines.

8/9 August Billy Row, Crook, Co. Durham,

6 September Thorpe Farm, Great Smeaton, 
Northalleron North Yorks.

5/6 September Top Farm Museum, West 
Hardwick, Wakefield.

13 September Billy Row, Crook, Co, Durham.

12/13 Sept. Hollyfold Farm, Bickerstaffe, 
nr Ormskirk (on the A570, 
miles south of junction 3 off 
the M58).

19/20 Sept. Grove Farm, West Town,
Backwell, nr Bristol (A370I.

3/4 October Outwell, nr Wisbech, Cambs.

4 October

10/11 Oct.

Northlands Farm, Hunsingore, 
Wetherby (off A59).

The Springfields Vintage Vehicle Rally, Details from 
S. Gibbard, Prospect House, Moulton Chapel Road,
Moulton Chapel, Spalding, Lines, PE12 OXA.

Wear Valley Tractor and Engine Club's 8th Annual rally. 
Details from Mrs. D. Leslie, 434 North Road, Darlington,
Co. Durham. Tel: 0325 469455.

Great Smeaton Vintage Working Rally, Details from 
W. L. Walker, Thorpe Farm, Great Smeaton, Northallerton, 
North Yorks. Tel: 060981 263.

Pennine Group's 6th Annual Rally, Entry forms and details 
from Pennine Group Secretary, R. Mckenzie, 1 Lingwell 
Gate Drive, Outwood, Wakefield.
Wear Valley Vintage Tractor and Engine Club, 2nd working 
Day. All exhibits welcome, details from: Mr. F.A.R. Moss, 
15 New Row, Eldon, Bishop Aulkland, Co. Durham, DI14 
8UU. Tel: 0388 777984.
NVTEC Lancashire and Cheshire Group Vintage Weekend, 
with Sunday ploughing match. Entry forms from: Mr. W. 
Coxhead, 245 Queensway, Brinscali, Chorley, Lancs,
PR6 8QQ. Trade enquiries to: Mrs. J. Heal, 58 Sunnybower, 
Tottington, Bury, BL8 3HL.

North Somerset Group NVTEC Rally and Ploughing Match. 
Entry forms available from. Mrs. Mary Hill, Ridings Farm, 
Bridgwater Road, Dundry, Bristol, BS18 8JP. Tel: Bristol 
392271. A warm welcome to anyone who would like to 
come along.

NVTEC East Anglia Group Working Weekend. For any 
further information regarding the above event. Contact:
R. Mattless, 9 West Drove North, Walpole St Peter, Wisbech, 
Cambs. Tel: Wisbech 780562.

Northlands Working Day and Ploughing Match. For entry 
forms: (tractors, engines and working rnachinery), contact:
M. R. Craven, 6 Alpine Rise, Thornton, Bradford, BD13 3NA.

Notts Group Ploughing Match, fu ll details later.

This rally is run by local enthusiasts, 
and not as a commercial venture. 
Attractions this year include a WW2 
battle re-enactment.

Ploughing; Threshing; Vintage 
tractors, cars, engines; Bygones; 
Horse ploughing.

There is overnight camping on the 
field w ith a barbecue and evening 
entertainment in the marquee on 
Saturday night. Ploughing on Sunday 
only, but on both days there w ill be 
thrashing the corn; this w ill have been 
cut w ith a binder from the rally field.



SALES

VARNEY 2 lever hydraulic l if t  unit c/w drive assembly, one lif t  arm, and check chain 
adjuster. Fordson Major belt pulley attachment, Tel: Graham Wooding 060129 - 885 
(Northants) evenings.
M -F  35 4 cylinder diesel engine parts:- 4 cylinder diesel head c/w valves; 4 new exhaust 
valves, engine timing chain new; front axle steering socket new; CAV heater glow plug; 
cheap to clear. Tel: David Bate 090722 - 3290 (Shropshire) evenings.
TWO REAR TYRES 10 x 28 grassland tread in good condition, £25 each. Tel: Ken 
Goodwin 063083 - 211 (Shropshire) evenings.
FERGUSON PTO belt pulley attachment to f i t  35/135 tractor (will f i t  T E -20  with 
sleeve) in good condition. £25 ono. Tel: David Bate 090722 ■ 3290 (Shropshire) evenings. 
NUFFIELD 425 mini tractor, diesel engine, on dual grassland tyres. Excellent condition, 
£500 ono. Tel: Hodnet 712.
WORKSHOP MANUALS and spare parts books for early David Brown, Nuffield, and 
Allis Chalmers tractors; and Bamfords implements. Cheap to clear, or swop fo r Ferguson 
books. Tel: David Bate 090722 - 3290 (Shropshire) evenings.
FORDSON E27N MAJOR rowcrop, part restored. Reasonable offer due to lack of space; 
or w ill exchange for Ferguson implements sawbench, trailer, transport box. Telephone: 
Stewart Ogden Sleaford 60094 (Lines) evenings.
FERGUSON 2 furrow plough £50. Tel: S. Watson 0604 - 56360 (Northants) evenings.
FERGUSON TEF—20 diesel tractor, very restorable £100. Tel: B. Bruce 0480 - 
72315 (Cambridge) evenings.
FERGUSON BROWN 1936 on rubbers, recently stripped for restoration, New radiator 
castings, all bearings white metalled.
FERGUSON TEF—20 diesel, good runner for restoration. Tel: D. Ford 0602 - 722720 
evenings.
FERGUSON TED -20 Serial No. 290963 Petrol/TVO lights, pulley, £250. Tel: Mr. Price 
0568 611673 (S Shropshire).
CONTINENTAL engine as fitted to Ferguson, complete and running £100. Ferguson 
front axle £10. Contact: K. Hickman, 45 High Street, Ravensthorpe, Northampton.
Tel: Northampton 770682.
FERGUSON 2 furrow general purpose plough, Ferguson tractor jack, stabilizer 
brackets and bars for Ferguson mower. Tel: Mr Pain Leaminton Spa 651339.
FERGUSON TE—20 1946-47 Contact: P. Thomas Tel: Saunders Foot 813524.
FERGUSON Petrol/TVO 1950, good engine, rewired, hydraulics, good, needs finishing, 
£200 ono. pair of 900 x 22 tractor tyres, good tread £25. Mr Townsend Tel: 0636 - 
71267, Newark, Notts.
GREY FERGUSON CONTINENTAL in very good condition, good tyres, £350. Also 
grey Ferguson Petrol/TVO £300, grey Ferguson breaking for spares. Tel: J. Haigh 
(W Yorks) 0924 403494.
FERGUSON CONTINENTAL Mains 030 o/s Contact: Jenkins 'Sarataga', Pensam, 
Carmarthen, SA31 2JY.
FERGUSON CONTINENTAL 1947, superb rally condition, new fron t tyres, exhaust tyres, 
system etc, award winner £495 ono. Contact: Rice, 7 Rowan Walk, Crawley Down,
Sussex, RH10 4JP. Tel: Copthorpe (0342) 715572.
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WANTS

CONTINENTAL FERGUSON tractor, or narrow T E -20  tractor in good working order. 
Tel: D. Bate 090722 - 3290 evenings.
MASSEY FERGUSON 35 tractor w ith TVO engine in good running order. Telephone: 
Hodnet (Shropshire) 712 evenings.
FORD-FERGUSON 2N Magneto and drive. Tel: Mr. Bull 0789 - 731295.
FERGUSON TE—20 fitted  w ith  Perkins P3 diesel engine either restored or in good 
condition. Pair o f 13 x 28 tyres. Tel: Mr. Cross 0400 - 72796 (Lines) evenings, 
CONTINENTAL SPARES cylinder head, push rods, rocker arm assembly, rocker 
cover, or complete engine. Tel: R. Speake 0600 - 85281 (Gwent) evenings.
GREY DIESEL FERGUSON very restorable £100. Tel: 0480 - 72315 Mr. Bruce, also 
vintage tractor transfers.
FERGUSON BROWN 1936 on rubbers, recently stripped fo r renovation, new radiator 
castings all bearings white metalled. Offers after viewing. Ferguson TE F -20  diesel, 
good runner, ripe for restoration offers, Contact: D. Ford 0602 - 722720.
SET OF WIDE MUDGUARDS for a Massey Harris 744D, set of mudguards for 
International W4, belt pulley for Massey Harris 744. Tel: Mr. Ellis 074632 480 or 
07462 5495.
FERGUSON 20 with P3 engine, restored or in good condition. Pair o f 13 x 28 tyres. 
Tel: 0400 72796 (Lines), Mr. Cross.



G.A.C. SPARES
SPECIALISTS IN:

MASSEY- FERGUSON, T. E. 20 & FORD TRACTOR SPARES
Contact:

30, Spalding Road, Deeping St. Janies,
Peterborough. PE6 8NG.

TELEPHONE (0778) 346224 or 343233

CLARKE SERVICES
RECONDITIONING OF:

AUTO ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT -  STARTERS -  ALTERNATORS  
DYNAMOS etc. -  VINTAGE & MODERN 

SAND & BEAD BLASTING 

Contact;
U nitC 4, Rosehill Industrial Estate, Tern H ill, Shropshire. 

Business Telephone: Tern Hill 8853 
Home Telephone: Tern Hill 517

USE THIS SPACE !
TRADE ADVERTISING IN THIS JOURNAL

£75 per page per annum (4 issues) or £20 per issue
£40 per V2 page per annum (4issues) or £11 per issue

£25 per % page per annum {4 issues) or £ 7 per issue
Adverts in writing only, with pre-payment. If artwork needed £5

per page per advert.

PDC Copyprint
Your supplier of all thats good in 
PRINTING, DESIGN & COPYING 

LETTERHEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, LEAFLETS, JOURNALS.
You name it — we PRINT i t !!
23 Princess Street, Shrewsbury.

Tel: 0 7 4 3 -2 4 7 7 9 4  
Call in or telephone us anytime.
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